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Yogācāra tradition was introduced to China and

books were translated into Chinese language as

three occasions by three famous teachers They

are :

Bodhiruci,

Paramārtha,

and Xuan Zang.

The first is Bodhiruci’s translation of

Vasubandhu’s Viṃśatikā Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi

(Wei Shi Er Shi Lun) into Chinese language and

named as ‘Wei shi Lun’《唯识论》.Though the

original text has twenty two verses, in his

translation there are twenty three verses.
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His other translations are:

I. Prajñāpāramitārdhaśtikā

II. Mahāratnakūta-sūtra

III. Amitāyuṣa vyuha

IV. Samantamukhaparivarta

V. Vinayaviniścaya-Upāli-pariprccha

VI. Maitreya-pariprccha

VII. Mahāyānavjra-cūdāmani-bodhisatva-

caryāvargasūtra

VIII. Ratnamegha-sūtra

IX. Sūtra of the Mahāyāna

X. Manjuśrīratnagarbhadharanī-sūtra
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During this period, this yogācāra school was named as Ti

Lun School, by the name of Bodhiruci(Ti Po Lun). The

main question that this school discussed was how vijñāna

function, and how about the purity of storehouse vijñāna.

Finally, they decided that if ‘Ālayavijñāna’ is unpurified,

through understanding of the purity which exists in the

deepest place of vijñāna, it should be purified.

Second period started with the arrival of Indian

Yogācāra teacher Paramārtha. He introduced tathatā,

tathāgatagarbha, and buddhasvabhāva to China with his

translations. Later, ‘Amalavijñāna’ was considered as a

ninth vijñāna. During his period the book: Mahāyāna

Sraddhotpāda Sūtra, came into exist. This book

promoted the concept of ‘One mind’ which influenced

for the development of Buddhism in East Asia.
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His other translations are:

I. Sandhinirmocana – sūtra

II. Vajracchedikā prañāpāramitā sūtra

III. Mahāyāna samparigraha śāstra

IV. Madhyānta vibhāga śāstra

V. Abhidharma koṣa vyakhyā – śāstra

VI. Mahāyāna samparigraha śāstra

vyakhyā

VII. Vinaya dvāviṃśatiprasantārtha śāstra

VIII.Aṣṭhadaśakāsa (Aṣṭhādaśa śūnyatā

śāstra
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Third period, Xuan Zang was confused

about the teaching of purity of vijñāna and

the ninth ‘Amalavijñāna’. To study this he

went to India and studied under

Dharmapāla, who was the principle of

Nālandā University.

Xuan Zang translated Vasubandu’s

Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi into Chinese

language.
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His other translations are :

I. Mahāprajñāpāramitāsūtra

II. Karmasiddhaprakaraṇaśāstra

III. Vidyāmātrasidddhi-śāstra

IV. Madhyantavibhāga-śāstra

V. Mahāyānasamparigrahaśāstramūla

VI. Abhidharmānyayanusāraśāstra

VII. Hetuvidyā-nyāyapraveśa-śāstra

VIII.Nyāyadvāratarka-śāstra

IX. Vajracchedikāprajñāpāramitā-sūtra
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These three teachers translated

vijñaptimātratā into Chinese

language as ‘wei shi’ (唯识) (mind

only) and also Vasubandu’s

Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi as ‘Wei Shi

Lun’ which means the treatise on

mind only.
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Xuan Zang’s (596-664 A.D.) translation records it

as follows: 又为开示谬执我法，迷唯识者，
令达二空，于唯识论如实知故。复有迷谬唯识
理者，或执外境如识非无，或执内识如境非有，
或执诸识用别体同，或执离心无别心所 ：为遮
此等种种异执，令于唯识深妙理中得如实解，
故作斯论 。（Cheng Wei Shi Lun ,卷一）.

Explaining this quotation of ancient text of Xuan

Zang, Prof: Lai Yong Hai says that this

interpretation puts forward the view that the real

truth of ‘wei shi’ (mind only) means ‘outside

world is non-existent, only exist is the mind’ ( 外
境 之 无 , 内识 之 有 ).
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Xuan Zang’s disciple Kui Ji (632-682 A.D) in his

commentary (成唯识论述记 - Cheng Wei Shi Lun Shu

ji) on Cheng Wei Shi Lun also explains Yogācāra

philosophy in a meaning to similar his teacher, Xuan

Zang.

Explaining this, Prof Lai Yong Hai says that mind only

teaching (wei shi) has been analyzed by Kui Ji in two

ways :

one is denial of the outside world and the second is

affirmation of the inside ‘vjiñāna’.

Inside world and its all the empirical things are not out

of ‘vijñāna’. In this way, Kui Ji emphasized ‘outside

world is non-existent, what exists is only the mind’. （
唯识 的根本意义有两个方面，一是否定外境，
二是肯定内识。一切性相离不开心识。这样，他就
强调 无境有识。 ) .
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In this regard, Chinese scholar Zhou Gui Hua has

written a very important article ‘Difference between

‘Mind only and Ideation only’: Reannotation of the

Fundamental Question of Yogācāra Studies’ 《唯识
与唯了别---- 唯识学 的一个基本问题的再诠释》.

In this article, he pointed out that this mistranslation

and misunderstanding of Vasubandu’s standpoint of

Yogācāra philosophy (vijñaptimātratā) was done by

Chinese translators found by Chinese scholar, Cheng

(吕) about one thousand years later to Xuan Zang.

But, he was reluctant to popularize it because he

thought that it goes against the great teachers who

translated the original texts into Chinese. So, he kept

silent.
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Later on, in 70th and 80th decades two Chinese

scholars: one from Beijing ‘Han Jing Qing’, and one

from Hong Kong ‘Huo Tao Hui’ raised this issue again

and discussed the difference between ‘wei shi’ (唯识-

‘vijñāna-mātra’) and ‘wei liao bie’ (唯了别-vijñaptimātratā)

So, the important question is why great teachers

like Xuan Zang and other translators understood

and used ‘vijñaptimātratā’ (‘wei liao bie’-唯了别).

as ‘vijñāna-mātratā’ (‘wei shi’ -唯识) ? , is it really

a mistake or not?. So, it is also necessary to

understand why Chinese scholars emphasizes non-

existence of the outside world? is it really a mistake

or not?.
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Prof Kalupahana pointed out that the first chapter of

the original Sanskrit text of the Vasubandhu’s

commentary: Viṃśatikākārikā has disappeared and it

was recasted into Sanskrit by Sylvan Levi basing on

Chinese and Tibetan translations of it.

“mahāyāne tridhātuka vijñaptimātraṃ vyavasthāpyate,

cittamātraṃ bho jina putrṃ yadāta tridhātukamiti sūtrāt, cittaṃ

mano vijñānaṃ vijñaptisceti”.

This lead to the misunderstanding of the whole

Yogācāra philosophy as idealism or ‘mind only’

(vijñānavāda).

Prof. Kalupahana is viewing that the same

misinterpretations can be seen in Vasubandhu’s pupils

Dhammapāla, Paramārtha and Sthiramatis’

commentaries on Triṃśatikā.
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These commentaries have explained

Vasunbandhu’s Vijñaptimātratā as

vijñānamātratā or in a more idealistic manner.

Kalupahana pointed out that these three teachers

were supportive to the view of Triṃśatikā. So,

they did not write any commentary to Viṃśatikā

and they only wrote commentaries to

Triṃśatikā.

Kalupahana further says: if one read only

Triṃśatika without having any knowledge of

Viṃśatikā and its Kārikā, he surely

misunderstand Vasubandu’s view as an

idealism.
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Xuan Zang who went to India studied in

Nālandā University, was influenced by

Triṃśatikākārikā of Dharmapāla, Sthiramati

and Paramārtha. So, he mistranslated

Vasubandhu’s the term ‘vijñaptimātra’ of

Viñaptimātratāsiddhi, has been translated

wrongly as ‘vijñāna-mātra’ .

Prof Kalupahana further says that this

situation became more confused because

some part of the Vijñaptimātratāsiddhi kārikā

has been changed by Sylvan Levi when he

edited the text again in Sanskrit.
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As Prof Kalupahana pointed out the first

chapter of the original Sanskrit text of the

Twenty-Verse-Treatise Kārika- the Commentary

has disappeared and it was restored into

Sanskrit by Sylvan Levi basing on Chinese and

Tibetan translations.

Sylvan Levi’s edition has injected more

idealistic sense to Vasubandhu and Yogācāra

School. This lead to the misunderstanding of the

whole Yogācāra philosophy as idealism or

‘mind only’ (vijñānavāda) Yogācāra

Vijñānavāda School or Mind Only School.
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In this regard, I wish to draw your attention to

important facts. One is that in China four terms: ‘xin’

心(citta), ‘yi’意(manas), ‘shi’ ‘识’ (vijñāna), ‘liao’

了 (vijñapti), are considered as basically same in

meaning.

So, Chinese translator Xuan Zang and others may

have thought that these four terms are

interchangeable.

Hence, the problematic issue is not in the terms but the

interpretation given by them.

They explained Vasubandhu’s Yogācāra philosophy as

which negates the existence of outside world and

emphasize the existence of mind or vijñāna only.
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According to the explanation gave in the presentation in

six, it is clear that Yogācāra philosophy has several

facets.

The one is that the outside world is only ideation which is

created by the inner mind. This interpretation also has two

sides,

1) one is the outside world is really non-existent but

only the mind does exist.

2) The other is both mind and outside world are really

existent, but without functioning and contacting of the

mind there is no way to experience the outside world,

and in that sense outside world does not exist; what

only exist, is the mind.

The first idea is more close to the idealism in Brahmanism

and western philosophy and the second is to early

Buddhism.
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Ancient Chinese scholastics translated the Sanskrit

term ‘vijñaptimātratā’ as ‘wei shi’?.

Mahāyāna Buddhist philosophy is totally against

the concept of substance in both mind and matter

(dharmanatmyatā) put forward by sectarian

Buddhism,

So that, there is no way to understand ‘vijñāna’ in a

eternalistic perspective as idealism understood in

the west.

The terms ‘xin’ 心(citta), ‘yi’ 意(manas), ‘shi’ 识
(vijñāna), ‘liao’ 了 (vijñapti), are different as

designation but same in meaning.
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The three Chinese translations of early

Sanskrit Yogācāra books namely

Yogācārabhūmiśāstra《 瑜 伽 师 地 论 》 、
Madhyantavibhaṅga《 辨 中 边 论 》 、
Maāyānasūtrālaṅkāra《大乘庄严经论》 have

used two terms ‘citta’ and ‘vijñāna’ to denote

‘vijñāna-mātraṃ’.

They did not use the term ‘vijñaptimātratā’

to denote ‘vijñāna-mātra’ because they

understood that ‘vijñāna-mātra’ represents

the same meaning of ‘vijñaptimātra’.
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As mentioned above the Yogācāra philosophy

has two facets; one is emphasis of the continual

process of ‘vijñāna’, second the emphasis on

non-existence of the outside world since it is

understood through the ‘vijñāna’ it is only an

ideation (vijñaptimātra).

Vasunabdhu emphasizes this second view of

Yogācāra philosophy. Chinese scholars prefer

the first emphasis of Yogācāra philosophy and

so they used the term ‘vijñāna-mātra’ (‘wei shi’

- 唯识) instead of ‘vijñaptimātra’ (wei liao

bie’-唯了别) of Vasubandhu.
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It is clear that Chinese scholars deny the existence of

the outside world and emphasize the process of

‘vijñāna’without resorting to eternalism.

This view is similar to the early Yogācārins. Though

Chinese scholars used the term ‘vijñāna-mātra’ (mind

only) they did not misinterpret Yogācāra philosophy

as idealism (vijñānavāda) in the west.

They prefer to used the term ‘vijñāna-mātra’ (mind

only) as perhaps, they have thought that it is the most

important explanation of Yogācāra philosophy.

Therefore, it is not reasonable to accuse Chinese

scholars of misinterpreting early Yogācāra

philosophy .
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